
 
 
 

  

Chalet Daria TOIN VAL D' 

Val d'Isère maintains its place on the podium of the world’s best ski 

resorts by regularly reinventing itself with fresh accommodation  

By FELICE HARDY  

THE BEST SUPER LUXURY CHALETS IN 
VAL D'ISERE 

Chalet Daria 

The five-storey chalet, run by Hip Hideouts, is in a ski-in, ski-out position (for 

good skiers) in the outlying Manchet Valley. Built in 2016, it has stone walls and 

tiles and reclaimed wooden beams, with seven bedrooms, an indoor pool, a 

Moroccan hammam and a massage room. The food is exquisite, as is the 

decoration: there are quirky works of art throughout and the living room has 

double-height windows and an open fireplace. There’s a heated terrace, and a 

chauffeur service operates until 10pm daily.  

https://www.cntraveller.com/profile/felice-hardy


Address: Le Chatelard, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 20 8525 9728 

Website: hiphideouts.com 

 

Le Chardon Mountain Lodges 

This a discreet private enclave of five giant chalets in a ski-in, ski-out position at 

the top of La Legettaz quartier. An Edinburgh family built it in the 1990s and they 

still run it. Together the chalets sleep 69, the smallest has five bedrooms and the 

largest 10. All have views across the unspoilt valley. The location is a steep 

kilometre above the town but there’s a chauffeur on hand, day and night. The 

highlight in the master chalet is a polished dining-room table seating 20. 

Everywhere there are wood-panelled walls with carved furniture to match, 

flagstone floors, double-height ceilings, fur throws, imposing stone fireplaces and 

the occasional tartan sofa – it’s all baronial Highlands with a cosy Alpine veneer. 

The food served is some of the finest found in any chalet in the Alps, too. 

https://www.hiphideouts.com/chalet?chalet=chalet-daria
https://www.cntraveller.com/location/edinburgh


Address: Legettaz, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 131 209 7969 

Website: lechardonvaldisere.com/chalets 

 

 

Marco Polo and Lhotse 

Chalets Marco Polo and Lhotse raise the bar a notch in terms of luxury in Val 

d'Isère. Marco Polo has an oriental theme and a gold-leaf-painted swimming pool, 

while Lhotse’s interior is clad with reclaimed wood from Mongolia. It also has a 

grand piano, an entire floor for wellness, and a pool with a cinema screen above it. 

The bathtub in the master bedroom has been hewn from a giant granite boulder and 

was so heavy it had to be installed before the walls. Marco Polo sleeps 12-14; 

Lhotse 10-12. 

https://www.lechardonvaldisere.com/chalets/
https://www.cntraveller.com/gallery/mongolia-frederic-lagrange


Address: (both) Avenue du Prariond, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 203 393 0833 

Website: consensiochalets.co.uk  

Arctic Townhouse 

See Condé Nast Traveller Digital Editor Becky Lucas's review over on GQ.co.uk 

now: Arctic Townhouse review 

Ultimate Luxury Chalets  

  

GOOD MID-RANGE CHALETS 

Chalet d'Isère 

This wood-and-stone chalet was built in 2016, with eight light and bright 

bedrooms, all with bath or shower rooms with stone basins. The best of the bunch 

is bedroom one on the second floor with a balcony facing the Solaise ski area. The 

living area has lots of comfortable seating, open roof timbers, and an adjoining 

dining room. There’s also a sauna and hot tub, and a lift for those with tired legs 

https://www.consensiochalets.co.uk/luxury-ski/luxury-ski-deals/
https://www.gq-magazine.co.uk/article/valdisere-chalet-accommodation


after skiing. The property can either be booked by the room, or you can take the 

entire chalet. 

Address: Route de la Balme, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 1935 816550 

Website: yseski.co.uk  

Angelique 

This place is decorated more like an English country house than a chalet, with an 

oak staircase, richly furnished drawing room with a large log fireplace and a snug 

library. There are six bedrooms and six bathrooms. 

Address: La Daille, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 1484 954401 

Website: leski.com  

Le Savoie 

The idea of marrying a five-star hotel with a chalet sounds bizarre, but you really 

do get the best of both worlds here. The property can only be booked through 

Inghams and sister operators Ski Total and Esprit Ski, and was originally built as a 

series of inter-connected suites. Book a master suite with a good size bedroom, two 

bathrooms and a comfortable sitting room. Then add more adjoining bedrooms. In 

effect, you have your own private chalet within a hotel. One of the other great 

strengths of Le Savoie is its restaurant, which serves beautifully presented dishes. 

Address: Avenue Olympique, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 1483 791111 

Website: inghams.co.uk  

Aspen Lodge 

Arguably the best address in town for families, Aspen Lodge is on the main part of 

the high street and an easy walk from the slopes. Sliding glass doors open onto a 

communal lounge area with open fire, cinema screen, pool table, draft beer and 

https://www.cntraveller.com/topic/skiing
https://www.yseski.co.uk/our-chalets/chalet-disere/
https://www.cntraveller.com/gallery/large-country-houses-to-rent
https://www.leski.com/val-d-isere/chalets/chalet-angelique
https://www.inghams.co.uk/ski-holidays/ski-resorts/france/espace-killy-ski-area/val-disere/chalet-hotel-spa-le-savoie


coffee bar. The property is made up of six catered suites, including two with three 

bedrooms – Larch suite is a particularly good choice. 

Address Avenue Olympique, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 208 875 1957 

Website: vip-chalets.com  

 

  

THE BEST HOTELS IN VAL D'ISERE 

Le Yule 

The best thing about this hotel is its location, right on the edge of the front de neige 

and the nursery slope. You can easily pop back to the hotel’s Solstice restaurant for 

lunch on the slope-side terrace (although for much of the season it’s in the shade 

by mid-afternoon). The rooms are decorated in minimalist Scandinavian style with 

natural colours, and have balconies overlooking the piste, and the wood-clad walls 

https://www.cntraveller.com/topic/hotels
https://www.cntraveller.com/gallery/scandi-style-interiors


throughout are hung with sheepskins. The canny use of the nooks and crannies in 

the roof space create quirky family suites.  

Address: Rue du Parc des Sports, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 4 79 06 11 73 

Website: leyule.fr  

https://leyule.fr/


 

Les Barmes de l’Ours 



This smart, bear-themed hotel is set at the foot of La Face, Val d'Isère’s flagship 

black run and World Cup racetrack. It’s not in the best position for the town centre, 

but it’s ski-in, ski-out and pretty convenient for the Olympique gondola and 

alternative chair-lift. The style is conservative Parisian chic, with Guerlain 

products in the bathrooms. There’s a large living area with bar and restaurant, a 

good spa and slate-tiled swimming pool with a star-lit ceiling. The animal theme 

includes floor cushions that look like polar bears and mechanical bears that, 

startlingly, roll over or move a paw. The rooms and suites have their own themes 

too: Scandinavian Spirit, Lodge of the American Great White North, Alpine 

Chalet, and Contemporary. 

Address: Chemin des Cara, Montée de Bellevarde, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 4 79 41 37 00 

Website: hotellesbarmes.com  

Le Refuge de Solaise 

What was, until 2016, France’s oldest cable-car station is morphing (more slowly 

than expected) into the country’s highest hotel, at 2,251 metres. Apart from a 

luxurious dormitory sleeping 14, it bears zero resemblance to the kind of basic hut 

that traditionally provided overnight shelter for skiers. Eventually, it will have 34 

rooms, three luxury apartments and a 23-metre pool. But only the restaurant, one 

apartment and the dormitory have been completed in time for winter 2018/19. 

Address: On the mountain at Massif de la Solaise 

Telephone: +33 7 77 14 12 90 

Website: lerefuge-valdisere.com  

https://www.cntraveller.com/gallery/amazing-swimming-pools
https://www.hotellesbarmes.com/en
https://www.cntraveller.com/location/france
https://lerefuge-valdisere.com/en/


 

Hotel Le Blizzard 

This is one of the resort’s original hotels. Located on the main street it is a family-

owned mainstay for those who want to be in the thick of things. It radiates classic 

Alpine charm – the five-star type. The public spaces are warm and welcoming, but 

the bedrooms are on the small side for the price. The main lounge is a popular 

hangout and the two hotel restaurants are among the best in town. 

Address: Avenue Olympique, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 4 79 06 02 07 

Website: hotelblizzard.com/en  

Hotel Village La Mourra 

Stay at this hotel on the edge of the old village if you want super-smart comfort 

mixed with peace and privacy. It’s an all-suite sister hotel to Le Blizzard, with four 

giant chalets in the grounds. They each come with butler and chauffeur, and meals 

served either in the chalet or in the hotel restaurant, which specialises in Asian and 

French fusion.  

https://www.cntraveller.com/gallery/the-best-hotel-rooms-in-the-world
http://hotelblizzard.com/en


The complex is built to resemble an ancient Savoyard hamlet. Each of the homely 

chalets features a different type of wood – old oak, pine, larch and red cedar – and 

has marble bathrooms with brass taps. The chalets have private cinemas, their own 

wellness areas and small pools, as well as covered access to the hotel spa and 17-

metre pool. The interiors are designed by Beatrice Cerboneschi, with slate floors, 

black marble and wood kitchens, and kilim-style fabrics. Five-bedroom Sequoia is 

a particular favourite. 

Address: Avenue du Prariond, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 4 79 40 28 70  

Website: hotellamourra.com  

  

THE BEST APARTMENT IN VAL D'ISERE 

Les Sorbiers apartment 

There’s so much space here that it feels like you’re staying in a house and not an 

apartment at all. For a start, there are two master bedrooms, two more double 

bedrooms and a twin bedroom with two additional children’s beds, all with their 

https://www.cntraveller.com/gallery/beautiful-hotel-bathrooms
https://www.hotellamourra.com/en


own bathrooms. On the ground floor, there’s an open-plan living room set around a 

fireplace. Adjoining it is a snug with TV and office, which can convert into a 

children’s bedroom. The dining room connects to a modern open-plan kitchen and 

small breakfast seating area. Double doors lead out onto the terrace and a hot tub. 

Address: Avenue du Prariond, 73150 Val d'Isère 

Telephone: +33 203 393 0833 

Website: consensiochalets.co.uk  

Keep scrolling for more pictures of where to stay in Val d'Isère. 

   

Le Yule 

https://www.consensiochalets.co.uk/luxury-ski/apartments/


  

A bedroom at Lhotse 

Ultimate Luxury Chalets 

   



One of the bathrooms at Lhotse 

Ultimate Luxury Chalets  

  

Public spaces at Lhotse have animal-print fabrics 

Ultimate Luxury Chalets 



   

Outside Hotel Blizzard 

  



The indoor pool at Les Barmes de l’Ours 

  

Inside Les Barmes de l’Ours 



  

Chairs at Les Barmes de l’Ours 



  

A bedroom at Marco Polo 

Ultimate Luxury Chalets  

  



The dining room at Marco Polo 

Ultimate Luxury Chalets  

  

Inside Marco Polo 

Ultimate Luxury Chalets 



  

The lounge at Marco Polo 

Ultimate Luxury Chalets 

  



The swimming pool at Marco Polo 

Ultimate Luxury Chalets  

   

The indoor swimming pool at Le Yule 



  

Le Yule 

 



A lounge at Les Sorbiers 

Andy Parant 
 


